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UIITED STATES 
DEPARTT OF THE I1'TEFtIOR 


OFFICE OF i1ThYE14LS ZPLOATION 
So 157 Hoiar& Street 


Soke Yashinto 99201i. 
October 23, 199 


To	 Chief, Divisioa of Exploration Operations


Acting Field Officer, egion I
20 


bject Application Examination 
O .6299 (Gold) 
Ya1ter ysinski eM Associates 
Fedo iLning Claim 
dison County, ontn 


TRODUCTIO	 L 
The Pedo claim' was visited September 30, l96, in com any Walt Ck 


Lnski, rtner Also present were walter lawinski, ad Chester 
Andrss, friends of rpsinski, At the shaft we were joined' by Bill 
Tolon iner About 3 howe were spent on the property dwimg 
which time the oist ousehaft was entered and the sites of the 2 
caved shafts eM 3 caved edits were visited0 Before leaving the 
applicant, he loaned me a copy of Fitzpatricke report which I have 
creft11y reviewed along with rnontana Bureau. of ines aM èo1or 
Remofr	 9 by 11fred Tansley, )Paul A 0 Schafer, and Lyen L pert 
(l933 


I cannot improve on Iitpatrick°e sections on location, geology, etc0, 
end shall therefore confine this report to such additional featwes 
as I was able to observe, cone lus ions, and recommendations0 


EOIST 1O	 SFT 


or arrival at the shaft collar the pumping hed et boen 
stopped end the pp was being lowered a few feet 0 After a short 
delay, the move was completed and we entered the shaft which had 
not been cleaned ot 0 Thdeed cleanin out was not possible.. as there 
was neither a hoist nor a windlass0 For th first CC) feet or so 
paeed muck left an opefling about 2 feet high at the shaft back0 
Below CO feet, the shaft steepened from about 3C)@ to 	 and hçad 
room increased t normal 0 As there were no ladders, a rope was at 
first helpful, finally becoming a necessity0 


Ieferring to Fitapatriek a Section AcA °, water level at the time of 
his visit stood at a shaft depth of about 11L. feet 0 By the time of







S 


y viit it had been 1oierd to a 
ae pet1y open at 170 feet be10 


o1y ecet1r been renoved an 
br beamed light it appeared 


olceed by deWie at vater level0 
it et deepe but it 	 red t 
opni above the nuck 0 hweve , t


depth of about 190 feet 0 A level 
which I could not go ae the iater 
the footing 7ae e1iy ud 


a though the ehaft had been ea°1y 
It could not be determined thether 
t it might ae there ae a eL1 


hi is only coecture0 


The 1ev1e Iitpe,tr1ck shows at about 2 feet and lO feet deep sre 
entered 0 The 2'foot level was nearly choked with uek about 1 
feet fron the shaft0 A light beamed through a ea1l openii above 
the muck revealed that the workings continued on north sterl3J with 
ste eaving and possibly turned easterly0 It was not coneidered safe 
to crawl through the opening On the hangin wall side of the drift 
is a	 rtz vein 6 to 8 inches thick0 The channels cut by Fitzpatrick 
indicated that he had sampled this vein 0 The 10foot level was about 
10 feet long to the northeast 0 The shaft was tightly lagged from the 
collar to the 11 0foot level0 Broken rock could be seen, particularly 
t© the southwest, between the lagging, but whether this represented 
a filled stope or crushed wall rock could not be determined0 


that at least some of it is old stops fill0 


The 17Ofoot level, below water when Fitzpatrick mapped the workings, 
eztended about 10 feet to the northeast and at least O feet beering 


About 0 feet southwest of the shaft is a water$iUed 
underhand stopo or winse, dipping 500 SL, that was impossuila to 
cross 0 Above this opening is a zone about 3 feet wide of uertz 


end lenses in banded eiss	 1th some difficulty due to 
end muddy footing and the looseness of the rock, sple 


was taken of the quartz that assayed 0O5 ounce gold par to and 
trace silver0 This was of necessity only a grab semple of pieces 
that could be worked loose by hand and is not too reliable 0 It was 
tak because the rest of the drift was tightly lagged end because 
the stope or winze beYLci might have been in ore0 y shinning a lamp 
southwseterly, it could be seen that the drift was caved about 0 
feet beyond the waterfi11ed stops or winze; it appeared that the 
level aight extend beyond the cave0 In the northeast spur drift 


of quartz assayed O68 ounce gold and 0015 ounce silver per 
ton over a width of 2 to 6 inches0 


cth end west of the discovery shaft the surface was cut up by i11c 
directed and misplaced bulldozing, the dozed material covering where 
the vein might have been exposed0 either the discovery shaft nor 
the vertical shaft were open, but from the size of the dunp at the 
latter, workings therefrom could be fairly extensive0
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ittick shows three caved tunnels near the southerly end of the 
Pedo ©lai The area he indicates as being a filled stope has aleo 
been so balldod that any evidence of such a stope as obured 
The tnel portals are badly caved end to of then are so 
by brush that they ai difficult to locate at first0 Their probable 
bearmn Is as shown by 1itpatrick aM is deternined by the dIrecion 
of tenohlike deressions near the respective portals 	 n 
of ontena bureau of mnes end Geology enoir	 9 on pee 


ishon DIstrict nention is iade of etsy akar end adjacent. pópz 
erties The second paragraph states 


the north end of the cl	 a strong ea;twest vein .ipping 
7O	 is exposed in three crosscut adits, end three iepndent 
leasing operations are at present being conducted thereon, The 
vein Is narrow but fairly unifori aM ore hoots with a west 
rake appear related to a linestons nenbar intersected0 


The map on page 6 of the 4enoir shows this as the oodwin vei in 
the	 roxinate location of the three Pedo edits and also shows.the 


aker vein in the same general location as Fit trickes 
Jamshorn . vein0 The text says the Betsy Baker dips l5 	 but the 
nap shots : it	 dipping ° L Also the	 striking oodt'in vein 
is plotted just south of emshorn creek while the Ped.o tunels are 
just north of it 0 I cannot help but wonder if the Ranshorn end betsy 
aker nay not be one end the same aM if the three tmnele which 


Fitepatrck says are on the Renshorn or branch vein and a 
wall vein night not be relicts of th Three independent operations 
on the cocdwIn vein0 


The above observation may confuse the issue somewhat but it empha 
the necessity for the applicant to determine D in more detail 


than he has the full extent of the workings from the Ranshori 
what vein or veins were worked from the three caved' or 


tale before more costly exploration is undertaken0 


©OCLUIOJ 


In the seetion D Bmory sad ture of the beridsn Region , in 
which the	 sborn Metrict is one of fours Tansley chafsr end 


(193) eay 


.: 0 it is apparent that few large occurrences of milling ore 
are present 0 The general type of ore deposit Is SnaYL1D narrowD 
short length oreshoots consisting of enriched oxidised 
most suitable for etraction end shipping by lesseee This does 
not preclude the presence of milling resources but does suggest 
that recoition of the general character of the known deposits 
'I11 permit the best return from operations on a conservative 
leasing basis0
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L view of the above statenient Fitzpatricks conclusion thct the ore 
bo.y in the area of the Couch incline end the Hoist House incline 
shaft has been mined for approximately 350 feet along the strike eM 
to a depth of 160 f'eet on 1p sgests the possibtity that. this 
ore bcy may be pretty rell depleted but this is only a suestion 
c old Luee may hold up in the unoxidised zone0 


Ct is concluded that no reasonable exploration proei can be 
up until tio or more of the following steps have. been taken by the 


l Unatsr and cleen out the oist House shaft to the bottom0 


•	 Clean out end make safte the lowest leve1 the l7Ofoot 
ve1if there is not a lover ons 


3 1ile a claim on the ound southeast of the Pedo eM reopen 
at least the most easterly of the three tunnels near the south eM 
of th IPedo elim 0 rys1nskj stated that location and fi1in on 
the ground is b ocess 


teps 1 aM 2 should give some idea as to the extent of the lsst 
workings and whether the gold values may be expected to hold up 
10 the oxidied some 0 Step 3 will determine the existemce strike 
and potential value of any vein encountered in the old work ngs0 


is expected that the information thus gained would serve S as a 
basis to determine whether th'illing drifting on either vein from 
one or both of the south portals or no further work should . be dome 
n order to carry out Stepe 1 end 2 the applicant will have to rent 


or buy a hoist probably diesel or gasoline drin cable d SkipD 
timber for skids wails a nine car D some mine timbers and would 
involve a considerable financial outlay0 From what rysinski let 
fali D I gather this group has the idea that they could pool a few 
thousand dollare D come into ore fafrly quickly and be in production0 
Whether they are in a position to spend the funds necessary for. 
Steps 1 and 2, with not. much chance of finding any shining ore aM 
then carry their share of en exploration progrem X do not icw. 
Any further conecture in this respect would be one I am not 
qualified to make or justified in making0 


Step 3 would require a compressor 1, rails D mine car 1, tools 1, end tim 
bar 0 It would be less costly but would be in an area about which 
there in no available information end therefore of less promise then 
the area involved in Steps 1 eM
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RCO1!DATIOS 


ft	 c©iei that thcre ay be a target 'iorth e 1otio o 
tbi rortyd biat until further iorI inlicate2 it loctio anI 
jott1l it i recoed.el that the ap1icatio be nFd 
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